
SWISS FIRST TO
GREET REPUBLIC

Little Nation Announces Recogni-

tion of Portugal's New
Government

BRITISH SHOW FRIENDSHIP

Great Britain Will Resume Official
Relations When Affairs

Become Normal

(Associated Press)

LISBON, Oct. 12.—The provisional
government , has received telegrams

from President Comtesse of Switzer-
land announcing that government's
recognition of the Portuguese repub-
lic.

The British minister, Sir Francis H.
Villiers, today handed the premier a
note stating that Great Britain would
recognize the republic as soon as It
was convinced that the revolution was
absolutely ended and affairs in Por-
tugal were in a normal state.

The government has Issued a decree
granting amnesty to all military and
naval offenders.

The patriarch of Lisbon, Monsignor
Tontl, It is announced, has signified
his allegiance to the new regime.
Senhor Teixelra Sousa, leader of the
regenerador party, la organizing a new
party which will accept republican in-
stitutions. '

The huge iron safes containing the
treasure of Quelhas convent, which re-
verts to the government, have been
placed in the Hank of Portugal.

A commission composed of officials
of the ministry of finance has been
appointed to make an inventory of the
royal palaces and decide what prop-
erty belongs to the king personally.
This commission will also investigate
the outstanding debts of , the royal
family. '»>.'.• ' • S

Jose Relvas, the new minister of
finance,, in an interview today said
one of the first acts of the government
would be to Impose obligatory secular
education. At the same time the re-
publicans would fully recognize lib-
erty of conscience, he declared, and
did not desire to destroy religious Ben-
timent, but only would obligate priests
to conflne'themselves to spiritual mat-
ters.
X! • TO READJUST TAXATION

The minister said the government
intended to readjust taxation and
make the colonies bear their own ad-
ministrative charges. This, he added,
would meet a third of the existing

deficit without injuring the colonies.
The government la rapidly restoring

the Pracade Commercio, which was
largely destroyed by the fire of tho
Portuguese warships on the city.

The government has declared that
no effort will be made to recover the
royal Jewels said to have been lavished
by the king on Mile. Gabys Deslys, the
French dancer, now In Vienna. \u25a0

Capt. 'Desa, who commanded the
royal yacht Amelle on the voyage to
Gibraltar, says that during the night
King Manuel discussed the situation
frankly with his uncle, the duke of
Oporto. He expressed a certain feel-
ing of satisfaction, and declared he
was utterly weary of the burden of
the crown and disgusted with the army
of sycophants and place-hunters around
him. He even expressed admiration for
some of the republican leaders for
their courage and energy.

The opposing sections of monarchists,
he said, had shown neither resolution
nor ordinary pluck.

i Capt. Desa believes the king bit-
terly felt his complete desertion In his
hour of trial, not a single minister
paving tried to see him or Inform him
of the course of events. The members
of the cabinet all fled or went into
hiding except the premier, who was
confined to his residence by an In-
jured foot.

GAGE CABLE KING'S YACHT
IS RETURNED TO LISBON

WASHINGTON, Oct. 12.—The Swiss
government is prepared to enter into
communication with the new , govern-
ment of Portugal, according to advices
to the state department from American
Minister Swenson at Berne. Mr. Swen-
son cables that the Swiss federal coun-
ell has Issued instructions to the consul
general at Lisbon to inform the foreign
office to this ieffect.

Minister Gage at Lisbon cabled the
department under yesterday's date that
tranquillity had been restored, in the
capital city. The dispatch added that
the king's yacht. Amelle, aft-r leaving
the royal family at Gibraltar, had re-
turned to Lisbon, where she was deliv-
ered Into the hands of the government

in power. \u25a0 *V

PRESIDENT OF PORTUGAL
FAVORS WOMAN'S SUFFRAGE

LISBON, Oct. 12.—President Braga
favor; the establishment of woman's
suffrage in Portugal.

He reiterated yesterday the pro-
visional government's Intention of ad-
ministering affairs only until It Is able
to i hand \u25a0 over affairs to a properly
elected assembly. He added the as-
sembly v/ould be elected by universal
suffrage and that lie saw no reason
why women should not vote as well
as men, they being equally interested
in the nation's well-being. s ,\u25a0 ,".'.«

DENY ITALY'S RIGHT TO
BAR PORTUGUESE ORDERS

ROME, Oct.' 12.—The Catholic press
protests against the decisions of the
Italian cabinet denying the expelled
Portuguese orders the right to settle
in Italy. The papers say "that while
It may give satisfaction • to extreme
parties tills action was unnecessary,': as
the Portuguese had no intention of
taking up ' their residence in this
country.

DUKE MAY'LIVEJN TURIN
GIBRALTAR, Oct. 12.— duchess

of Guiso, sister of the queen mother of
Portugal, has arrived here. It is ' said
the duke of Oporlo and the Queen
Dowager Maria Pia will accept the
offer of Princess Clothilda and take
up their residence In the castle of
Moncallerl, a short distance from
Turin.

KING TO BE ORLEANS' GUEST

EVESHAM.- Eng., 'Oct.' 12.—King
Manuel of Portugal and Queen Mother
Amelle have • accepted * the invitation

' ofithe duke of Orleans to bermma his
guests, at ' Woodnorton

New Portugal Government Will Not Seek to Recover
Royal Jewels Given by King Manuel to Dancing Girl

CHEIF JUSTICE STEELE
OF COLORADO IS DEAD

Jurist Who Opposed Suspension
of Habeas Corpus During

Labor Wars Dies

• DENVER, Oct. 12.—Hon. Robert
Wilbur Steele, chief justice of the
Colorado supreme court since 1907, and
member of that body since 1901, died
at his home here tonight, after an ill-
ness of about three weeks.
• Justice Robert W. Steele was born
In Lebanon, Ohio, November 14, 1857,
and educated In the public schools of
Dayton and Denver He was graduat-
ed from Columbia law school, and was
admitted to the bar In Colorado in
1881. He was elected clerk of the
county court In Arapahoe county.

In 1892 he was made district attor-
ney, from which office he retired In
1895 to become county judge. It was
while he occupied the seat on the
county bench that Justice Steele laid
the foundation for the present juvenile
court of Denver. Ho was the first
judge of a county court of Colorado
to segregate Juvenile offenders. He
went upon the supreme bench in 1901,
and was elected chief justice of the
supreme court in 1907.'

At the time of the celebrated labor
wars In 1904 he • handed down a dis-
senting opinion in the decision which
gave the governor the rlgh to suspend
the writ of habeas corpus.

Judge Steele was re-nominated
unanimously by the Democratic state
convention here in September, and
was regarded as a tower of strength
to the Democratic ticket. - '

Mrs. Steele and her daughter, Jane,
were at the , bedside when the end
came. Judge Steele's only other child,
Robert, is an undergraduate at Prince-
ton university.

-. — - — i

PRESIDENT TAFT INDORSED
BY POSTAL ASSOCIATION

KANSAS CITY, Oct. 12.—The first
biennial convention of the Southwest
Postal association closed here today.
This city was chosen as the next meet-
ing place.

Resolutions were adopted Indorsing
the administration of President Taft
and Postmaster General Hitchcock;
indorsing the postal savings bank bill;
asking for an experimental rural par-
cels post; favoring good roads and
right of postmasters to curtail service
on rural routes where the highways
are not kept in good condition; pro-
posing a law prohibiting the placing
of wooden mall cars between steel
Equipment on a train, and commending
President Taft for placing the first and
second assistant ' postmasters under
civil service rules. \u0084;,, /;-«... ;

OKLAHOMA TOURIST TO*
SETTLE AT SANTA ANA

SANTA ANA, Oct. 12.—Conquered by
the marvelous showing of the resources
of the county made In the recent carni-
val of products, J. A. Davis of Wether-
ford, who with his family has been
touring Southern California, has de-
cided to settle here. He left for Okla-
homa last night 'to close out his in-
terests there ' preparatory to return-
ing here for future residence. Before
leaving he bought the handsome home
of Mrs. W. A. Router on Sycamore
street and will take possession on his
return.

DISCUSS CHILD PROTECTION
WASHINGTON, Oct. Today's

session of the International Humane
congress here was devoted exclusively
to discussion 'of child protection, the
particular features being moving pic-
ture shows and their influence on the
child and children and the theater.

AN ENJOYABLE OCCASION
"Was your chafing dish party a. success?"
"Great. Wo spoiled all the food early In

the evening and then went to a regular res-
taurant," :v

PASADENANS WILL ATTEND
OPENING OF NEW HOTEL

PASADENA, Oct. 13.—Seventy-five
reservations have been made for the
special train to run from Pasadena to
San Diego Saturday as a tribute to
John H. Holmes, manager of the U.
S. Grant hotel which opens on that
date.

Mr. Holmes did much for the Tourn-
ament of Roses and other civic move-
ments while he was manager of Hotel
Green In this city, and his friends
here will travel south to extend greet-
ings and help him start off the mil-
lion-dollar hostelry under auspicious
circumstances. George P. Cary, D.
M. Linnard and Walter S. Wright are
furthering the project.

Y. M. C. A. PLANS RECEPTION
PASADENA, Oct. 13.—Blair Haskett,

Earl Stlrdivant, Harold Herllhy and
Guy Harris have been appointed to
work with a committee of high school
boys to arrange for the proposed re-
ception for the high school students at
the Y. M. C. A. Friday evening. A
literary and musical program will be
rendered. The affair Is an annual
event at the Y. M. C. A., following the
opening of school for the fall term.

RAIN COMES TO
BURNING FORESTS

Steady Downpour Follows Thun-
derstorm at Rainy River

and Baudette $'

[Associated Press 1
BAUDETTE, Minn., Oct. With

'the coming tday of Governor Eberhard
and other state officials and the arri-
val of more provisions . and supplies,

temporary relief was provided for for-
est fire sufferers. .

The basis was laid for permanent re-
lief measures which will be taken up on
tho arrival of Ernest P. Blcknell of
Washington, D. C, national director of
the American Red Cross. The total
number of dead In the fires is said to
be 700.

Lumber was hauled over from Rainy
River today and actual work was be-
gun on the building of temporary
structures.

The first new building will be a tem-
porary homo for Mayor I Williams and
his family, which will also be used
as headquarters- until a separate build-
ing can be erected for that purpose.

Governor Eberhard has received In-
formation that generous subscriptions
are being raised by the various
branches of the Red Cross throughout
the state, and a telegram from Winni-
peg announced the city council had ap-
propriated $2000 for relief work. .

Lumber will be given to those who
iwish to build, household goods willbe
provided, and cows and horses fur-
nished wherever possible.

Much of the partly.' burned timber is
valuable if not left standing too long.
This timber the lumber companies have
agreed to buy, thus assuring a large
number of the settlers work ;and a
competence during the winter. v

Nineteen men and two boys, aged 5
and 7 years, arrived here tonight after
a twe'nty-flve-mile tramp through the
woods from the Rapid river country.
They reported none had been burned
in their vicinity, but that their cabins
had been destroyed.

Shortly after 10 o'clock tonight a
heavy thunder storm, accompanied by
rain, passed over Rainy river and
Baudette, and an hour later a steady
rain was falling, which probably will
put out the fires in the forests that
are. still smoldering, "•;','•' .

TAFT REVIEWS COLUMBUS
DAY PARADE IN BOSTON

BOSTON, Oct.* 12.—Columbus day
was observed for the first time iin
Massachusetts today. The celebration
centered In Boston, where a parade of
60,000 men was reviewed by President
Taft, Governor Draper, Mayor Fitz-
gerald and . Archbishop Connell. Al-
though legally ; a public holiday, ' the
principal observances' were almost en-
tirely Roman Catholics. The paraders,
except the military, were members of
Catholic societies.

Knights of Columbus, the Ancient
Order of Hibernians, Polish and . Por-
tuguese societies and the Holy Name
society composed the six divisions of
the long line which required several
hours to pass a given point and was
more than, an hour In the line of
march. J ,

SAN FRANCISCO CELEBRATES
SAN FRANCISCO, Oct. 12.—Discov-

ery day was observed here today with
a general celebration in the Italian
quarter.. There were a parade, ' liter-
ary exercises and fireworks. A com-
mittee , appointed by Mayor McCarthy
also conducted literary exercises In
commemoration of the day. •

It's as easy 10 secure a bargain In a used
automobile, I through want \u25a0 advertising, a* It
\u25a0sad ito ' be—and atm la— saoui* a bona
and carriage.

ASSERTS PRIMARY
NEEDS AMENDING

Secretary of State Curry Files

His Biennial Report with

the Examiners

ASKS NEW CORPORATION LAW

Favors Creation of Public Service
Commission to Prevent

Watering of Stock

[Associates Pre..]

SACRAMENTO. Oct. 12.—Secretary

of State Curry filed his biennial re-
port, covering the 60th and 61st fiscal
years, with the state board of exam-
iners yesterday.

The report contains the financial
statements already published, and in
addition to this Mr. Curry recom-
mends several changes In the laws of
the state. Among other things, he
says:

"Laws should be enacted compelling
a corporation at the time of filing its
articles to state definitely in these
articles its purposes and limiting the
purpose and business activities of
each corporation to, a certain definite
business enterprise."

Mr. Curry suggests a "public service
commission" which shall have pow-
ers to receive reports of domestic and
foreign corporations doing business
In the state, should be created, the re-
pc-ts referred to, to be filed annually

and contain financial conditions and
an epitomized statement of receipts
and disbursements. This, he says,
would prevent over-capitalization,
watering of stock, excessive bond is-
sues and combinations of public util-
ity corporations in restraint of trade
and detrimental to the public welfare,

and would, at the same time, Insure
economical administration and effi-
cient service at reasonable rates and
cost to the public.

DISCUSSES ETJSCTION IAWB
Regarding election laws, Mr. Curry

says that California has a good code,
but he anticipates a number of radical
changes will be made by the next legis-
lature He says these changes should
only be made after careful considera-
tion. •

The direct primary law needs amend-
ing, he says, so that the circulation
of petitions in certain specified coun-
ties by candidates for city and coun-

ty nominations who now have to cir-
culate retltlons In a certain percent
of the voting precincts should be
amended, as it Is unnecessarily bur-
densome to the candidate.

The candidate should be permitted to
secure the required number of peti-
tions of his constituents to place him
on the ballot, these to come where he
can get them with the least incon-
venience. '

Mr. Curry thinks the law should be
so amended that county clerks should
send to the office of the secretary of
state the result of primary elections,
tabulated by precincts.

HELD FOR INCENDIARISM,
WOMAN DIES IN AMBULANCE

OAKLAND, Oct. 12.—Lizzie Wogel-
thon, taken Into custody on the sus-
picion of complicity in the burning of
the home of E. H, Sweetzer in Elm-
hurst, became violently ill in the city
prison last evening and died In the
ambulance as she was being taken to
the receiving hospital. Her death, ac-
cording to physicians, was due to
heart trouble induced by alcoholism.
She resided at 1428 Falrvlew avenue.

' PAY VISIT TO APPLE SHOW

SAN JOSE, Oct. 12.—A special train
carrying a large number of local res-
idents visited Watsonvllle this morn-
ing under the auspices of the chamber
of commerce. The day • was passed
inspecting the apple show. '

FIRE DONATIONS DUTY
WASHINGTON, Oct 12.—The treas-

ury department has ordered the free
entry of all articles from Canada do-
nated for the relief of forest fire suf-
ferers in the northwest. .

POLICE TO APPLY 3RD
DEGREE TO CHILDREN

Drastic Measures Used to Make

Tell Tales of 53 Chicago

Schoolmates

CHICAGO, Oct. 12.—Fifty-four sec-
ond-grade pupils at the Lyman Trum-
bull school, none over 7 years old, will
be put through the third degree today
by the police.

One of these fifty-four children, it is
charged, Is a thief, and the fifty-three
others know the identity of the culprit,
but for two days have persistently re-
fused to divulge the.name.

Monday Miss Margaret Palmer, the
teacher, decided to give her pupils a
practical lesson in telling time. For
this purpose she unpinned a gold watch
from her shirtwaist, and holding it be-
fore the children, began the lesson.

While fifty-three children were inter-
ested in the effort to distinguish time
by means of the tiny dial, one child ap-

parently resolved to acquire possession
of the time-piece. •

Soon the opportunity presented itself.
Miss Palmer, laying the watoh on the
table, stepped into the hall to speak to
another teacher. When Miss Palmer
returned the watch had disappeared.

Yesterday was spent by Miss Palmer
in aft effort to learn the name of the
child thief. Each pupil was questioned
separately. No one would say how or
by whom the watch had been taken.

Last night the affair was reported to
the police, and today detectives will
question the children in an attempt to
wring the secret from one of them.

GRAND JURY INDICTS DR.
CRIPPEN AND MISS LENEVE

LONDON, Oct. .12.— grand jury
today found true bills against Dr. Haw-
ley H. Crippen and Ethel Claire Le-
neve, charging the former as the prin-
cipal and the latter as accessory after
the fact, with the murder of the doc-
tor's wife, whose stage name was Belle
Elmore. Lord Chief Justice Alverstone,

who will preside, fixed Tuesday as the
day for the opening of the trial.

MOB KILLS NEGRO WHO
ASSAULTED WHITE WOMAN

MONTGOMERY. Ala., Oct. 12.—
Grant Richardson, a negro of Bibb
county, was killed last night near
Centreville. He was being brought to

the Bibb county jail on a charge of
having assaulted a white woman,
when, the deputy having him in charge
was overpowered and the negro was
riddled with bullets.

BOSSISIM IN POLITICS
DOOMED, SAYS BOURNE

Oregon Senator Explains Govern-
ment System Which Has

Succeeded in North

CHICAGO, Oct. 12.—The success of
Oregon's system of government, with,

its distinctive features of the initiative
and referendum, recall and corrupt
practices act, was the keynote of an

address last night by United States
Senator Bourne of Oregon, before the
Union League club.

"The great problem of the American
people is to make their government
representative," said Senator Bourne.
"The Declaration of Independence, with
its principle that 'all men are created
free and equal,- is not established in
this country. Many public officers se-
cure and have secured their positions
through rings backed by corporations
with selfish Interests to promote and
special privileges to promulgate. But
the people are awake, and subservience,

to the political boss is coming to an
end. : '

! CURB on UNWISE LAWS
"The initiative and referendum are

the foundation of all truly representa-
tive government. When the people have
the power to compel legislation which
they desire and require, then unwise
laws and special privileges will bo diffi-
cult.

"Our people will take a deeper inter-
est into the affairs of the government
ifthey are directly responsible for their
laws. When this ideal is achieved,
general contentment willbe established
and anarchy will be destroyed.

"Measures submitted under the initi-
ative cannot be emasculated by the lob-
byist, and Jokers cannot be inserted.
The referendum protects good legisla-
tion from blackmailing corporations, f

"Corporations, newspapers and legal
Hessians have said that popular gov-
ernment is failing in Oregon. I say
that the people will vote on thirty-two
measures at the coming election, and
will vote more intelligently after four
months' discussion than will the legis-
lature in committee rooms and lobbies.

"The cost of the initiative and refer-
endum has been three-fourths of a cent
per capita in Oregon. An effort to re-
peal the system would be defeated
overwhelmingly." .
ARCHITECT REFUSED NEW TRIAL

HARRISBURG, Pa., Oct. Judge
Kunkel in the Dauphin county court
refused today to grant a new trial in
the case of Joseph M. Huston, who
was convicted of graft in connection
with the furnishing of the new state
capitol. Huston was architect of the
building. '' "
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DESMOND'S
Cor. Third and Spring Streets

* DOUGLAS BUILDING

WE'RE NOW READY TO SUPPLY YOU WITH SOME VERY UNUSUAL VALUES; we make a fea-

ture of this each season and every wholesale tailor of note finds an outlet for his product here. Special
mention is made of our strong lines of—-

Men's and Young Men's Suits

$10=$12=$15
These are Autumn Suits, in all the newest, most up-to-date styles. We make a feature of this each" season, and our

$15.00 Suits are the wonder of the town. New browns, tans, grays and pattern blues, plain blues and blacks. The

new novelty weaves in Overcoats, with new shoulder and lapel, are very fine. We have in the finer grades the

greatest values you ever saw at $20, $25 and $30. See our 235 feet of Window Display

SVe Have the Largest Assortment and Best Values in

Men's Furnishings in California. OPEN UNTIL 10 P. M.

SOLE AGENCY
SOLE AGENCY SOLE AGENCY

DUNLAP HATS TeATHER GOODS ;," EVERWEAR HOSIERY,

Have You Seen Our New 1911 Packard Limousine Which
We Intend to Give One of Our Customers in Near Future?

MOTHS? MOTHS? MOTHS?
In California?

The Bane of the Housewife & Her Husband, the Tailor & Upholsterer

READ THIS:
* NEW YORK, May 21, IMI.

THE FORMACONB COMPANY. '" U
12 John street, New York.

Gentlemen:
Wo are In receipt of yours of tha 29th and will write our London house there

that we will have to ship the Formacones from hero. ,„„,„,,..
We are very sorry they will not bo able to get them mora readily, espeolally as

we had recommended them very highly.
_,„-«„* \u2666„ ...,«

We have used your Formacone about a. year and a half and are pleased to state

that since we adopted them we have not seen a single moth about the place.

Kindly send us two gallons of, Formacone at once and oblige.

Very truly yours, '•
DR. JAEQER'S SANITARY WOOLEN SYSTEM CO.,

118-119 Fourth Aye., Now York.

Southern California Agency, 223 Lissner Building
Los Angeles, Cal. Phone A2166


